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Pyjama Day 
From the earliest times, people in 

Ireland have marked the beginning of 
spring. They celebrated that the land 
had once again become fertile, birds 

began to lay eggs again and baby 
animals were born. When Christianity 
was introduced to Ireland, around the 
time St. Patrick lived, many of these 
customs became connected with the 

resurrection of Jesus after his 
crucifixion, which is commemorated 
on Good Friday. Hence, the pagan 
beliefs around the rebirth of nature 

joined with the idea of Jesus' 
resurrection. So whatever Easter 

means to you, we hope you enjoy it 
and hopefully we get some  

Good Weather! 

Over 40,000 children nationwide participated in Pyjama Day on 
Friday, March 7th, wearing their favourite PJ’s into daycare in 
aid of the Irish Hospice Foundation’s Home Care For Children 
Programme. This fundraising initiative, now in its 11th year, 
supports over 110,000 young children and their families living 
with life limiting illness. Butterflies Crèche is proud to have 
taken part in such a worthwhile event. We raised €700 for this 
wonderful charity, so a great big thank you to all our parents for 
your support, to Charmaine & Louise for organising the day and 
to all our staff for being such good sports and taking part!  
National Pyjama Day is also an ideal reminder to families about 
the importance of bedtime routines, especially reading stories for 
young children, which really aids language and literature skills 
in the crucial early years. 
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     Food For Thought by Joan 

Spring Is In  
             The Air 

 
Everyone is special and never more so than on their 
birthday. This is Jimmy blowing out the candles on his 
cupcake birthday cake to celebrate his 5th birthday.  
 
Reminders 

- Butterflies will be closed 18/04 & 21/04. 

- Montessori Classes finish on 11/04 and resume 28/04. 
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SPRING 2016 THE LOREM IPSUMS 

 Baby Room 
This month we are working on our numerical and literacy skills, 
counting with blocks and identifying our facial features through 
songs. So keep an ear out for some new words! We love to get out 
to play and often need a change of clothes as we can get a little 
messy. Hope you enjoy our Easter Art. 

Early Learning/Toddler Room 
Well we have had a mixed bag of weather this last month so when the clouds 
clear we’ll be putting on our coats and heading out to the playground for fresh 
air. So please bring in a change of clothes. Inside we revised our colours, adding 
irish sign language for the colours (we have only just started this). 
We continue with our exercise sessions and are broadening our song list, which 
is developing our vocabulary and language skills. Our art work is really going to 
impress this Easter! Enjoy the long weekend :) 
 

Montessori Room 
Art and crafts are at the fore this month for Easter. Our 
Fun Friday before the mid term will be Master Chef day. 
We will be showing off our culinary skills before watching 
a DVD and finally working off the calories with an Easter 
egg hunt, hopefully outside!! 
Hope all the children enjoy their mid-term break and the 
Easter Bunny finds them. 

Busy Bees 
Our active little learners have enjoyed making their Easter bunny masks, 
exploring the different textures of using cardboard, glitter glue and cotton 
wool. We will also encourage budding chefs and make some edible nests this 
week, getting messy with shredded wheat and chocolate!  We hope you 
enjoy the results of their excellent efforts. You’re welcome J 

 What’s Going On? 
 

Louise Stewart 

Louise Hurley & Charmaine 

Maggie & Lisa 

Pre-Montessori Room 

Mairead 

Hazel 

This month the boys and girls have been practising their freehand 
drawing, cutting, painting and gluing. Freehand artwork helps aid visual 
memory and helps express creativity while improving motor coordination. 
We have grasped counting up to twenty and backwards from ten to zero. 
We will be maths masters in no time J. Look out for Easter arts and 
crafts coming your way! 


